
A guide to buying a 
Property



Whether you are buying your first residential property or adding to your property
portfolio, the process can cause stress and worry, which is why it is essential to have
an experienced team to help the process go as smoothly as possible.

Each year our team help over one thousand clients buy a residential property. We have a wealth of
experience in dealing with all kinds of property purchases, be that freehold or leasehold, or with a
mortgage or not, and to include advising first-time buyers with their help to buy ISA's, advising
clients who purchase with the aid of a gift from mum and dad.

Over 90% of our clients would "strongly recommend us to family and friends". If you are looking
for an experienced team of conveyancing specialists to help with your residential property
purchase, contact us today to get your move started.

To give you an insight into the purchase process here are some of the major
milestones involved in buying a house…

Instruct

After you have an offer accepted on a property, the next step is to instruct Taylor Bracewell to act
for you. Once you have instructed us and we have details from the estate agent, we will then contact
the sellers lawyers to get the process started.

We will send you documents containing information relating to the purchase process and request
some information from you. It is vital that as much information is obtained at the outset of the
purchase so that the process can run as smoothly as possible. We will ask you to provide us with
some money so that we can undertake legal searches on the property as soon as possible.



Contract Received

The seller’s lawyer will issue to us a contract pack
which will contain Land Registry documentation,
a list of the fixtures and fittings included in the
purchase and any other documents and
information relating to the Property. Copies of
these will then be forwarded to you. You will need
to review these and advise us of any questions
you may have in respect of the documents.

We will review the information provided by the
seller’s lawyer and raise any appropriate legal
enquiries. At this stage, we will also submit the
necessary legal searches.

At this point, things can go quiet whilst we are
working hard to move matters along. There is
nothing to worry about and we are always here if
you want an update.

Receipt of legal enquiries and 
search results

The seller’s lawyer will forward our enquires to
the seller and provide us with the sellers
responses. Once we have the answers, we can
then report to you on the legal title and any
other matters regarding the property. We
should also have the results of your searches
and will report to you on the information
revealed by these.

Sometimes it may be that we need to ask
further questions of the seller depending on
the information disclosed in the searches and
enquiries. We will keep you informed
throughout the transaction as to the
information received from the sellers lawyer
and the searches.



Sign documentation

When all the information has been received
and we are happy with the responses, we will
invite you to sign all the relevant legal
documentation.

We are happy to meet with you at our offices to
sign documentation or forward these in the
post for you to sign and return.

Payment of Deposit

If you are purchasing without selling a property,
we will ask you to provide us with a deposit which
we will pay to the seller’s lawyer when the
contracts are exchanged. To comply with our
money laundering requirements, we will need
you to provide us with copies of your bank
statements showing where the funds are held. We
must see that the funds are coming from you and
aren’t being paid by a third party. We appreciate
that you may be receiving gifts from family or
friends. We will let you know the requirements in
respect of gifts to make sure your mortgage
provider (if any) is aware of this and is happy to
proceed. Once we are satisfied with the
statements provided, we will give you details of
our bank account for the deposit to be
transferred.



Exchange of Contracts

Once you have signed all your documentation and paid your deposit to us, we are then in a position
to proceed to the exchange the contracts.

The exchange of the contracts is where the purchase is contractually binding and should you or the
seller withdraw from the transaction there would be substantial financial penalties.
The completion date must be agreed at the point of exchange of contracts. Both you and the seller
must agree on the completion date, and we will work with you to obtain a completion date as
quickly as possible.

If you are selling and buying a property on the same day, then we will ensure that your sale contract
and purchase contract are exchanged at the same time in order to ensure that your sale and
purchase complete on the same day.

Mortgage Offer 

If you are buying with the assistance of a mortgage then it is important to note that we will act for
both you and the mortgage lender in the purchase of the property. A copy of your mortgage offer
will be issued to both you and to us by your mortgage provider. We will prepare a report on the
mortgage to you. We may also need to report to the mortgage lender in order to comply with a
variety of standard or additional conditions contained within the offer itself.

It is your responsibility to ensure that you know how you are repaying the capital on the mortgage.
It is also your responsibility to ensure that the terms and conditions of the mortgage offer are
agreed by you.



Completion
Your moving date!

Completion is the formal terminology used for the moving date. On the day of completion, we will
forward the purchase monies to the Seller’s lawyer. If you have a sale, we will need to receive the
funds on your sale before we can send any funds on your purchase. When the seller’s lawyer
receives the purchase monies from us, the matter is formally completed, and you will be able to
collect your keys!

Although the above gives you an insight of the main milestones in a purchase transaction, there are
still many other matters which we deal with in the background that have to be carried out in order
to ensure that your property does not have any legal problems which could cause you issues in the
future.

We are happy to discuss any part of the process with you as matters proceed so do not hesitate to
give us a call.

The preparation for moving

Once the contracts have been exchanged and your moving date is set, you can now start preparing

for your move.

We will undertake the final Land Registry checks and request any balance of monies required from

you. We will also ask for your mortgage monies from your Lender (if any) be sent to us. This is

normally requested for the day before completion.

If you are a first-time buyer with a Help to Buy ISA or Lifetime ISA, then we will ask that you close

the account at this stage and supply to us to the Closing Statements as we will request the payment

of any bonus claimed.



Taylor Bracewell can also help you with the following legal issues: 

Commercial Property 
Family Law

Employment law
Wills, Probate and Trusts 

Asset Protection 
Inheritance Tax Planning 

Powers of Attorney and Court of Protection 
Disputes

Medical Negligence 
Personal Injury Claims

Business/Company Law
Business Disputes

Charities 

Our Property team can help you with any of the following property matters:

- Buying a Property 
- Selling a Property 
- Remortgaging a property 
- Buy to Let properties
- New Build properties 
- Help to Buy Equity Loans 
- Equity Release
- Transfer of Equity
- First Registrations of Title
- Shared Ownership
- Purchasing your freehold
- Extending a Lease
- Providing Independent legal advice 



Contact Us

Doncaster Office 
01302 341 414

17-23 Thorne Road, DN1 2RP 

1 Railway Court, Ten Pound Walk, 
Doncaster. DN4 5FB

Sheffield Office
0114 272 1884 

11 Paradise Square, 
Sheffield
S1 2DE


